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Indirect costs of cervical
and breast cancers in Spain
B

reast cancer is the tumor with the highest prevalence rate in women in industrialized countries and the second most frequent cause of death in women in Spain
after coronary disease. In the year 2000
breast cancer caused 5,663 deaths. The
incidence of breast cancer increases after
the age of 40 years, although most of the
deaths are in patients aged over 65 (62)
[12]. Never theless the sur vival rate at
5 years in Spain ranges from 69 to 72
[23] due to early diagnosis and advances
in therapy. In Spain cervical cancer caused
594 deaths in the year 2000, 313 in women under aged 65 (nearly 53). The aetarian groups most affected by cervical cancer
range are those aged 45–64 years, and the
survival rate at 5 years is about 58–66.
The incidence of both types of cancer has increased in Spain during recent
decades but is still lower than in North
America and in other western European
countries but is higher than in Eastern Europe, Asia, and Africa [28]. Both types of
cancer are related to genetic predisposition, hormonal state, and anthropometric
features but are also influenced by life-style
(diet, sedentarism, smoking and drinking
habits, reproductive factors) and by cultural and environmental factors [17, 35].
Breast and cervical cancers are a priority for Spanish health authorities because of
their importance and the availability of effective preventive interventions that reduce
their incidence (e.g., see [3, 4, 9, 20, 24]).
The Spanish Ministry of Health has recently
included the assessment of cost of illness in
the research studies that it promotes to evaluate the overall impact of diseases [29].
Resources should not be allocated on
the basis of disease costs but according to

the benefits of intervention [30]. Studies estimating disease costs can, however, help in
illustrating the actual magnitude of health
problems. Cost-of-illness studies are useful
for quantifying the opportunity costs of resources devoted to health care, and other
purposes, and the loss in production, because of ill health. They also offer valuable
information to the authorities and society at
large about the relative and absolute impact
of health problems, therefore helping in the
establishment of priorities. For instance,
costs of preventive treatments can be compared to costs of inadequate treatment, or to
costs arising from absence of treatment.
The scientific literature offers only a
few studies dealing with indirect costs of
cancer. Most of these studies follow the
human capital (HC) approach, with indirect costs covering a substantial part of total costs [1, 23, 27, 34]. An alternative method is known as the friction costs (FC) approach. The methodological discussion
about the relative advantages and disadvantages of these perspectives is continuing. The two approaches reach very dif-

ferent results, with lower values in the FC
method. Koopmanschap et al. [19] found
significant differences between them. Further studies following both HC and FC
points of view have assessed the costs of
migraine [22], mental illness [25], coronary
diseases [23, 31], cancer [23], and back and
neck pain [5, 11].
The aim of the present study was to contribute to the debate on HC and FC methods and to offer relevant information to
the health decision maker for estimating
indirect costs associated with annual morbidity and mortality caused by cer vical
and breast cancers in Spain by using the
two alternative perspectives.

Methods
Definition of “indirect cost”
The concept of indirect cost is still under
discussion in the field of economic evaluation. Two fundamental questions – “what
does indirect cost mean and “how should indirect cost be evaluated” – remain answered

Table 1

Distribution by age of the number of women dead due to breast and cervical
cancers in Spain for the year 2000 (from Spanish Deaths Registry and our
own elaboration)
Age (years)
0–24

Breast cancer

Cervical cancer

5

0

25–44

447

101

45–64

1,707

212

65–74

1,359

127

75+

2,145

154

Total

5,663

594
1

in various ways. A wider interpretation of indirect costs adds up the complete time loss
due to illness [6]. However, the most common definition for indirect cost is restricted to the loss of labor productivity due to
ill health. The present study estimates annual labor productivity loss, distinguishing between costs stemming from early mortality
and costs stemming from morbidity (temporary and permanent disability).
The HC approach has been the most
commonly used method for measuring
and evaluating productivity loss [10, 26,
33]. This method assumes that when a
worker leaves the labor market, his/her labor productivity is lost until the worker returns to work, in the case of temporary
disability, or until the end of his/her working life, in the case of permanent disability. Wages provide a reasonable measure
for assessing labor factor productivity [2,
7, 8]. The HC approach has a strong economic tradition and takes a social perspective, relying on accounted and available
data. However, from a theoretical point of
view the HC method has been criticized,
arguing the superiority of contingent valuation methods (willingness to pay in order to avoid illness-related problems). The
practical use of these methods, however,
also presents problems [32].
An alternative is the FC method [18].
The main idea here is that workers with
temporary disability can make up for lost

work when they return to work; coworkers
can replace them in urgent tasks, and non
urgent tasks can be canceled. In the case of
permanent disability or early mortality the
worker would be replaced by another person from the unemployed pool, filling the
vacant position. In the FC model productivity loss due to temporary disability is lower
than in the HC approach. In a long-term
perspective, after an adjustment or “friction period,” production loss would be zero.
This approach presumes that individual production lost by a sick worker is not comparable to production loss from a social point
of view because an unused resource fills the
gap (the replacement worker).
Differences between costs estimations
using HC vs. FC depend on three basic
elements: labor flexibility (the capability
of delaying and/or canceling non urgent
tasks and of performing the most urgent
ones), unemployment rate, and length of
time with “friction costs.” The higher the
flexibility and the unemployment rate,
the greater is the difference between the
respective estimates. The shorter the friction period, the greater is the difference.

Data
Data on deaths caused by breast and cervical cancers were obtained from the
Spanish Registry of Deaths by cause [12].
This data source gives yearly information

Table 2

Distribution by age of the Years of Potential Life Lost (YPLL) caused by
premature mortality of breast and cervical cancers in Spain for the year 2000
(from Spanish Deaths Registry and our own elaboration)
Age (years)

Breast cancer

Cervical cancer

0

235

0

25

13,414

3,057

45

23,064

3,189

65+

1,312

136

Total

38,025

6,382

about deaths by basic cause according to
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). The basic cause of death is defined as the disease or injury that started
the chain of pathological events driving
directly to the death or the circumstances
of the accident or violence that produced
the deadly injury. ICD codes 174, 175, and
180, clinical modification (ICD-9-CM),
were used to identify deaths directly attributable to breast and cervical cancers.
The data correspond to year 2000, the latest available at the time of the study. We
assume that data have not significantly
changed since then.
The number of persons with permanent
disability was obtained from a study conducted by the Spanish Institute of the Social Security (M.D. Carbajo-Sotillo et al., personal
communication, 2003) relying upon a statistically significant random sample of 1,757 cases of permanent disability for the year 2001.
To extrapolate these figures to the national
level we used data on early retirements due
to permanent disability (from the same Institute). Data on temporary disability were obtained from statistics concerning the Canary
Islands (population 1.78 million in 2001, compared to the Spanish population of 42 million; INE: http://www.ine.es/inebase/menu1.
htm#5) and were extrapolated to the national total figures, controlled by the size of the
labor markets and the epidemiological variability in this region, with respect to the
Spanish labor market and the national epidemiological results. Labor production lost
is estimated by female gross wages. Female
wages were obtained from the Industry and
Services Wages Survey [13]. Female employment rates by age were obtained from the Active Population Survey [14]. Costs were updated to the year 2003.

Estimation methods
Regarding deaths were estimated years of
potential life lost (YPLL) and years of po-

Table 3

Number of deaths in women aged under 65 years and the number of years of potential productive life lost (YPPLL) due
to breast and cervical cancers in Spain for the year 2000 (from Spanish Deaths Registry and our own data)
Breast cancer

Cervical cancer

Deaths

2,159

313

YPPLL

28,077

4,994
2

Abstract
tential productive life lost (YPPLL) using
a simple method due to the fact that the
probabilities of mortality for women aged
under than 65 years is minimal. For estimation of YPLL we followed the procedure
of the Spanish National Statistics Institute
(INE). This indicator shows the extent of
mortality from a certain cause that could
theoretically be avoided, considering the
total number of life years lost due to premature death in a given population. YPLL
was estimated for the age range 1–69.
The next step was to transform YPLL
into YPPLL. For this we estimated the
number of total deaths occurred at working age or before 16 years (age of entry
into the labor market is 16). The age of exit
from the labor market was considered to
be the legal age of retirement, i.e., 65 years.
This means that YPPLL is equal to zero for
deaths occurring after age 65. When estimating YPLL and YPPLL no discount rate
was used. However, when estimating costs
we did adjust data with the female employment rate (adjusted by age) and updated
with the appropriate discount rate and annual productivity growth rate.
Costs due to early mortality were estimated as the present monetary value of the
flow of production along time lost as a result of the death. The HC approach states
that if persons had not died prematurely,
they would have continued being productive for a certain number of years, until the
age of retirement. These years were estimated as the difference between the legal age of
retirement and the age of death. We consider deaths of girls and teenagers girls due to
breast cancer (no deaths have been reported due to cervical cancer before the age
of 24 years) because if disease prevention
avoids death the person concerned would
enter the labor market at the age of 16. In
this way every girl dying before the age of
16, represents 49 YPPLL (65 less 16 years).
Annual female wages lost due to breast
and cervical cancers were adjusted by employment rates by age in every case of death.
The adjustment is necessary because only
a certain proportion of women of working
age hold a paid job, and only in these cases
should the loss of labor productivity be estimated (considering both employment rate
and female gross wage the effect of higher
female part-time employment is recorded).
The adjusted wages are updated to the refer-

ence year (2003). The base line case takes
up zero for both discount rate and annual
growth of labor productivity. Then the annual discount rate was changed between
0–6 and the annual growth rate for labor
productivity between 0–3 as exercises in
the sensitivity analysis.
To estimate FC our baseline case assumes that if permanent labor leaves (early mortality and permanent labor disability), the cost for the employer of finding
and training a replacement is equivalent
to the wage paid for the work performed
in 2.5 months, or 75 days (“friction period”). This is counted for persons dying
between the ages of 16 and 65 years [18,
19] corrected by the Spanish female employment rates adjusted by age. For the
sensitivity analysis we assessed costs over
a longer “friction period” of 3.5 months
(105 days).
Another component of indirect costs
is permanent disability. Productivity loss
is estimated in a way similar to the procedure followed for early mortality. There
is no need for adjustment to employment
rates by either methods (HC and FC), as
data refer to women in the labor market.
We must, however, clarify an important
point concerning costs due to permanent
disability. Persons retiring from the labor
market due to the tumors may die before
the age of 65. If we add up for the same
individual production loss due to permanent disability and production loss due to
early mortality, we would be committing
double accounting. To avoid this the results are adjusted by using survival rates
[23]. (In Spain permanent disability pensions are normally awarded after a period
of 18 months out of work due to illness. If
the period of labor inactivity is lower than
18 months, we consider it as a case of temporary disability.) Temporary disability is
represented by the productivity lost when
individuals cannot work for a certain period of time due to illness or disability. To ascertain these costs we used female wages
and the number of working days lost for
every employed individual. In the FC approach individual data are censored at a
maximum of 75 days (105 in the sensitivity analysis). Since breast cancer affects almost exclusively females (more than 99
of cases), we omitted males when evaluating indirect costs.
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This study estimated the indirect costs (productivity loss) caused by mortality and morbidity of cervical and breast cancers in Spain.
We used two alternative methods: (a) the traditional human capital (HC) approach and
(b) the friction cost (FC) method. The annual costs were €43.4 and 288.7 for cervical
and breast cancer, respectively, by the HC approach and €1.1 and 11.6 million by the FC
approach. Cost-of-illness studies help to illustrate the real dimension of health problems and should be a major concern for
health policies. Indirect costs are relevant information about diseases. However, the estimated indirect costs depend heavily on the
approach adopted.
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Table 4

Indirect costs (euros) of breast and cervical cancers for the year 2003 (from
our own data)
Premature
mortality

Permanent
disability

Temporary
disability

Total

HC method
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

113,055,606
21,701,097

159,295,201
20,565,112

16,381,077
1,161,016

288,731,884
43,427,225

FC method
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

2,287,455
393,161

5,452,925
310,801

3,880,586
432,068

11,620,966
1,136,030

FC vs. HC
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

2%
1.8%

3.4%
1.5%

23.7%
37.2%

4%
2.6%

Table 5

Sensitivity analysis of indirect costs (euros) of breast and cervical cancers
estimated by the human capital approach for the year 2003 using different
annual growth rates for labor productivity and annual discount rates
(from our own data)
Annual discount rate
0%

3%

6%

0% growth
· Breast cancer
· Cervcal cancer

288,731,884
43,427,225

256,757,516
35,020,197

229,354,607
29,309,194

1% growth
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

308,509,276
47,085,823

267,995,863
37,503,121

238,104,452
31,078,560

2% growth
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

325,002,957
51,250,152

280,206,139
40,289,566

247,521,069
33,039,895

Table 6

Sensitivity analysis of indirect costs (euros) of breast and cervical cancers
by the friction cost approach for the year 2003 and FC vs. HC results
(1–3% scenario)
Type of tumor

Premature
mortality

Permanent
disability

Temporary
disability

Total

FC (2.5 months)
· Breast cancer
· Cervical cancer

2,287,455
393,161

5,452,925
310,801

3,880,586
432,068

11,620,966
1,136,030

FC (3.5 months)
· Breast
· Cervical cancer

3,202,437
550,425

7,634,095
435,122

5,166,305
531,624

16,002,837
1,517,171

(3.6–5.0%)
(1.8–2.5%)

(23.7–31.5%)
(37.2–45.8%)

(4.3–5.9%)
(3.0–4.0%)

FC (2.5–3.5 months) vs. HC
· Breast cancer
(2.3–3.2%)
· Cervical cancer
(2.1–2.9%)

Results
Breast cancer today affects a higher number of women and at a more advanced age

than cervical cancer. . Table 1 shows that
most deaths caused by both cancers (62)
occurred after retirement age. YPLL due
to breast cancer reached 38,025 and that

due to cervical cancer 6,382 (. Table 2).
The YPPLL figure is 28,077 for breast cancer and 4,994 for cer vical cancer (. Table 3).
. Table 4 shows indirect costs caused by
breast and cervical cancers in Spain according to the two approaches. In the baseline
case annual discount rate an annual growth
of labor productivity are 0 (HC approach)
and the “friction period” 2.5 months (FC approach). By the HC approach indirect costs
associated with breast cancer reach €288.7
million and those associated with cervical
cancer €43.4 million. By the FC approach
the figures are €11.6 million and €1.1 million, respectively. In breast cancer the HC
method gives permanent disability as the
main cause of productivity loss, followed
by early mortality. In cervical cancer indirect costs are similar for early mortality and
permanent disability. This result can be explained by the higher survival rate of women suffering from breast cancer compared
to cervical cancer. By the FC approach in
cervical cancer indirect costs are similar
in the three situations, temporary disability, permanent disability, and early mortality. Regarding breast cancer indirect costs
caused by permanent disability are higher
than the other two factors.
It is important to highlight the remarkable differences observed between the results obtained by the two perspectives. Indirect costs estimated by the FC approach
are much lower than those estimated by
the HC method. The difference depends
on the cost item considered. The most
important differences are found in costs
caused by early mortality and permanent
disability, where FC costs are in a range
as low as 1.5–3.4 of HC costs. For temporary disability the costs by the FC approach range between 24 and 37 of indirect costs obtained by the HC approach.
The above results (. Table 4) are based
on the assumption that the discount rate and
the growth of labor productivity are zero, not
a realistic hypotheses. To be more realistic
in the sensitivity analysis we estimated the
loss of labor productivity (HC) for different
rates (see . Table 5). The sensitivity analysis
for the FC approach (. Table 6) varies the
friction period from 2.5 months (75 days) to
3.5 months (105 days). . Table 6 also shows
how indirect costs change accordingly a
more plausible scenario (1 annual growth
4

rate for labor productivity and a 3 discount
rate) with the results obtained by the FC
method. As can be seen, the results of . Table 6 confirm the remarkable variations in
the estimations of indirect costs depending
on the methodology used. By the FC method the indirect costs are 4.3–5.8 (breast cancer) and 3.0–4.0 (cervical cancer) of those
determined by the HC method.

Conclusions
Screening and treatment of breast and cervical cancers are two main priorities for
Spanish health authorities. Together with
epidemiological data and health care costs,
indirect costs can help to reveal the socioeconomic impact of diseases. Our study follows the most common definition for indirect cost (loss of labor productivity due to
ill health) using the two most common approaches, HC and FC. We observed sharp
variations in the results depending on the
method used. There is no doubt that indirect costs are a component of great importance and significance in the total costs of
many diseases. However, the concept of indirect costs entails numerous unanswered
methodological difficulties as well as such
fundamental questions as “what does indirect cost mean” and “how should indirect
cost be evaluated”. There are several arguments and opinions about the best method for assessing indirect costs putting fuel
to a heated debate. The HC approach estimates a potential loss of productivity. This
method has been strongly criticized but it
is based on economic theory, and some
authors consider that it provides the lower limit of the willingness to pay for an individual to improve his/her health [16].
The FC method is an eclectic method that
seeks realistic estimations of labor productivity loss but has been strongly criticized
because of contradictions of economic theory [15, 21]. A wider interpretation of the
concept of indirect cost should include,
ideally, other concepts, such as the product generated by housework or the leisure
time sacrificed in order to approach the
real loss of social welfare. However, information systems and national accounts are
still far from providing reliable data to support this type of analysis
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